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We are fortunate enough in 
Heathcote to have many great 
people who do so much for our 

wonderful community.  
Is there anyone you would like to nominate 
for a Shout Out? Let us know by contacting: 
heathcotevillageproject@gmail.com

MIKE & WENDY O’NEILL
 

If there were 
‘Heathcote Neighbour 

of the Year’ awards, 
Mike and Wendy 

O’Neill would 
likely win them. 
They take a huge 
interest and care for 
those living round 

them.  They are 
frequently seen over 

at various neighbours’ 
homes caring for their 

neighbours like family ... 
visiting, mowing lawns, running 

garage sales on behalf of, being there in the good 
and the hard, moving, more visiting and so much 
more. What an amazing example you two are of what 
neighbourliness and kindness is!  Thanks!

Shout Out

CRAFT GROUP AT the HVCC
Are you interested in craft work?
Do you knit, sew, crochet, embroider, spin, 
scrapbook, paint, patchwork?
Are you new to the Valley and have a hobby?
Would you like to learn a new craft skill?
Would you like to meet new/more people in our 
lovely community?
 
If any of the above sounds like you, come along 
and join us at the Community Centre.
 
The emphasis of the group is on building 
community, supporting each other and learning 
about and sharing craft skills.

The group will meet on a Monday 10am -noon 
during Term Time at the Community Centre.

The idea is that we will bring along a craft project 
and get to know our neighbours better over a 
cuppa and a chat.

We are looking forward to getting to know a lot of 
new people – we hope you can join us.
 
For further information contact: Judy Stack – 
0274 916476 E: judyastack@gmail.com



Well done everyone for such a great term 1! This term 
though has been amazing from day one. The calendar is 
already jam packed with lots of awesome activities and 
days from our wonderful teachers. The Year 5-8s have 
been practising extremely hard for their production that 
I’m sure everyone is excited to watch. It is also a very cool 
topic as it’s based on Youtube and digital citizenship which 
I’m sure lots of you guys watch quite often. 

Cross country isn’t one of the most popular activities 
but it didn’t stop everyone from practising hard for the 
upcoming cross country race. Good luck to everyone!

Another great day coming up is NYLD (National Young 
Leaders Day) which is for the Year 8s. It is a day where 
different sorts of leaders around New Zealand come and 
talk to you about what it means to be a good leader and 
other similar qualities.

The winter sports which is a competition for the 5-8s 
starts on Thursday and we have 
entered three netball teams and 
four soccer teams. Let’s keep this 
up and have another great term!

Jasper Sharp

A WORD FROM HVS

HVCA Meetings
The Heathcote Valley Community 
Association now meets on the last Tuesday 
of the month at the Heathcote Community 
Centre at 7.30pm, 45 Bridle Path Road.
Everyone is welcome to come along and hear 
about what is happening in our community.
Our next meeting will be held on 26th June 
2018. 

The 2017/18 season proved 
to be a very successful one 
for our club. At the recent 
Christchurch Metropolitan 
Cricket Association 
(CMCA) Awards evening 
we came away laden with 
silverware. 

The trophies that we collected were the following:
• Peter Russel Trophy (For services to Senior A cricket) – 
John Garry
• Senior A One day trophy
• Senior A Two day trophy
• Senior A Combined one day and two day trophy
• Senior A Umpires trophy (For on-field behaviour and 
fair play)
• Cavs T20 2nd grade round robin trophy (shared with 
two other clubs)
• Cavs T20 2nd grade final standings trophy (shared with 
one other club)
• Melhuish Shield (Senior A and Cavs) shared with East 
Shirley.

It was a very successful season for our Senior A side (our 
men’s first team), which was particularly pleasing as it 
was the last year of Senior ‘A’ cricket. From next year the 
Senior A clubs will be merged in to the main CMCA 
grade system. Next season, our first team will be playing 
in the CMCA Championship, and while next year will be 
a rebuilding year for the team, our ultimate goal is to gain 
promotion to the Premiership. 

Our Cavs T20 team also won their grade, and the rest of 
our adult teams all had respectable seasons. Our junior 
section continued to grow and thrive, in what was one of 
the warmest summers that we’ve had for a while.
Obviously the club is in recess now for the off season, but 
Spring will roll round in no time at all, and we’ll all be 
looking forward to a new season.

Ken Lomax 
President

Heathcote Cricket Club News



FROM THE GARDEN

The indoor bowls season has started
The bowling club entrance is off 40 Bridle Path Road. 

We play on Tuesday 
evening from 7:00 
to 9:00pm and on 
Wednesday afternoon 
from 2:00pm.

New members are welcome so come along for a try.
If you want more information you can contact the 
secretary by email at 
heathcotecommunitysportclub@gmail.com or call on 
027 960 9299

Heathcote Community Sports 
Club INC.

We have had a busy summer season 
in the garden! We are grateful to those 
who volunteered over the summer 
holidays to water the garden and also 
to two dedicated locals who have 

been mowing our lawns weekly - Rachel Wells and Luke 
Gardner - Thank you! 

Can you spare two hours of your time per month?
The weather is becoming too unpredictable to continue 
with our Tuesday afternoon gardening sessions. However 
we are looking for help over the colder months to chip 
away at some winter tasks. This is likely to be once a 
month in two hour slots either during the week or on 
weekends. This would suit locals who don't have little folk 
as it can be quite wet and muddy at the garden  - older 
children are welcome to come and help! 

Please contact Amelia on 
021 205 8685 if you are interested in 
helping or email: 
heathcotevillagegarden@gmail.com

Friday 2nd November 
5 - 8pm

Save the date
HVS Gala 2018

Over the next three months we 
will be trialing a drop-in session at 
the Heathcote Valley Community 
Centre on Wednesday mornings 
during term time from 9.30-
11.30am.

This is a chance to connect with others, have a cuppa  
or get support with any ideas you may have for our 
community.

Our wonderful TimeBank coordinators from 
Bridge2Rocks will also be at the centre and can explain 
more about Timebanking and how it can benefit you.

So come along for a cuppa, some fresh baking and a chat.

We are looking forward to meeting new faces and catching 
up with familiar ones too!

Jackie, Robin and Dean

COnnect with us
 ONE CUPPA AT A TIME



It has been a super busy time at the Maltworks site 
with a huge amount of interest. Many people have 
been listening to our radio advertising on ZB and 
Coast, and it has brought in the crowds. Both Stage 
1 and 2 are complete, with Stage 3 under way which 
includes the larger terraced housing two story block 
of six townhouses. These will have a lovely view over 
the village, down through the valley to the city and 
mountains in the North.  
 
If you have not been to see the insides of the villas, 
please call down and view with Michelle. Open homes 
are 1-2pm daily. The finished villas available now are:
 
Villa 2 – the showhome at present, lovely single garage 
plan at $469,900 for 103m3 floor plan.

Villa 4 – double garage plan with big open plan living, 
the only plan boasting a separate entranceway, $509,900 
for 129m3.

Villa 6 – the only standalone villa left in the village, with 
huge open plan living, ensuite bathroom and double 
garage, 134m3 at 534,900

Villa 8 – a single garage plan of 102m3, that has the 
lovely galley kitchen in between separate lounge and 
dining, but in an open plan environment at $479,900

Villa 9 – our largest duplex plan at 133m3 with a double 
garage and massive open plan living, great value at 
$528,900

MALTWORKS UPDATE The solar power panels are working extremely well.  We 
have a lady who has experienced a monthly power bill of 
$11 last month, and if you think she doesn’t turn lights 
on or shower, she most certainly does!  We also have 
had a couple who have been experiencing power bills as 
low as $28.  There are 12 panels on each villa, and it is 
set up with a system that allows your power provider to 
buy back excess power – all this creates massive power 
savings for you!

Michelle Tait is the contact at Maltworks Village for any 
sales enquiries. She is available on 
352 4900 or 027 668 6268, www.plcgroup.co.nz or 
michelle@plcgroup.co.nz

Inaugural Movie night at the HVCC
We are thrilled to let you know about our first movie night being held here at 
the HVCC in partnership with Sustainable Bays.

On Thursday 28th June we will be showing ‘Living 
The Change – Inspiring Stories for a Sustainable 
Future.’ This is a thought provoking documentary, 
not for young children.

Doors will open at 7.15pm. Screening starts at 7.30pm. The movie runs for 1 hour 25 
minutes. You can view the trailer on YouTube.

Please bring a cash donation to support the costs of this event.
Bring along your beanbags, cushions, friends and neighbours. Light refreshments provided.
We look forward to seeing you there!



WANT TO KNOW WHAT’S HAPPENING 
IN HEATHCOTE?

The Heathcote Village 
Community Google 
Group is an email 
mailing list that 

distributes messages 
about happenings in the 

wider Heathcote Valley area and other matters of local 
concern. 

Google Groups is a free service provided by the famous 
Google search engine company and provides a very 
effective means of distributing information to a group of 
recipients. 

We now have over 400 residents on the email group. We 
find it works exceptionally well! To join, send an email 
to: heathcotevillageproject@gmail.com

This month I have been helping a friend prepare 
her home for winter by sorting out drapes and floor 
coverings.  In return, she gifts me TimeCredits.  There’s 
a variety of things I use my TimeCredits for - recently 
it’s been child care, help to shift house, computer 
support … all provided by different TimeBank members 
who live close by.  

You can’t see it, but it’s spinning a web of connectivity 
through small acts of service.  Helping each other out 
with things we are good at and enjoy doing. Taking 
time to listen over a cuppa, fixing a gate, putting up a 
shelf, mending a jersey, baking supper for a community 
meeting. TimeBanking is forging connections beyond a 
circle of friends or immediate neighbours.  Each small 
act is measured in time, rather than dollars and people 
are getting into it!

Although needing help is not a big deal for a lot of us, 
there are times when being able to call on someone 
with knowledge, a skill we don’t have, or a bit of time, 
can make a world of difference, and they may just live 
nearby. Having support networks in place, and the 
ability to request what you need makes a big difference.  

Bridge2Rocks TimeBank is a community-based 
exchange network empowering acts of helpfulness. 
There are currently over 150 members from Heathcote 
Valley to Taylors Mistake, who have exchanged a total of 
5,740 hours, and counting.  

If you’d like to talk more 
about TimeBanking and 
how it may work for you, 
pop down to Heathcote 
Valley Community Centre 
on Wednesday morning 
between 9.30-11.30am or 
e-mail us on 
bridge2rocks@gmail.com
Check out our Facebook 
page at Bridge2rocks 
Timebank.

Robin

Bridge2rocks TimebankLANTERN TRAIL - 
WINTER WOODLAND THEME

Saturday 23 June, 6-7.30pm
Come to this unique Heathcote Valley Event! 
Follow the trail and discover the candlelit 
grottos!
Featuring this year: Children’s grotto section,
story-time with fairy Lily Peas Blossom,
LED Hula hooper Sarah Nurkka, fire poi 
and hot soup with scones!
Dress up as your favourite animal and win 
best dressed!

Held at Heathcote Valley School
Enter through Bridle Path Road entrance, trail 
opens 6.15pm.
$6 pp, under 3 years free, cash only.
RSVP: heathcotevillagegarden@gmail.com

Please bring your own cups.
Loose change is a must to buy extra goodies.
Postponed if raining.

This is a Heathcote Village Garden fundraiser



HEATHCOTE VALLEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY INC.

The Fix
Unmuzzled
Bones under the Beach Hut
The Little Italian Bakery
The Lace Weaver
The Brass Verdict
The Last Coyote
Odessa Sea
Memory Wall
Notorious Nineteen
Kill File
A Summer at Sea
A Waltz for Matilda
Every Note Played
The Good Doctor of Warsaw
Moskva
The Rooster Bar
On the Bright Side, The New Secret 
Diary of Hendrik Groen
The Lollipop Shoes
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine
Mister Pip
The Mistress Assignment
Last Chance Salon
Watermelon
Sushi for Beginners
Further Under the Duvet
Anybody Out There
Shopaholic and Baby
The Portrait of Molly Dean
The Opal Dragonfly
The Passengers
Screw You Dolores

Baldacci, David
Bennett, Joe
Brett, Simon
Cebeni, Valentina
Chater, Lauren
Connelly, Michael
Connelly, Michael
Cussler, Clive
Doerr, Anthony
Evanovich, Janet
Farnsworth, Christopher
Fforde, Katie
French, Jackie
Genova, Lisa
Gifford, Elisabeth
Grimwood, Jack
Grisham, John
Groen, Hendrik

Harris, Joanne
Honeyman, Gail
Jones, Lloyd
Jordan, Penny
Keyes, Marian
Keyes, Marian
Keyes, Marian
Keyes, Marian
Keyes, Marian
Kinsella, Sophie
Kovacic, Katherine
Leatherdale, Julian
Limprecht, Eleanor
Lynch, Sarah-Kate

Greetings Heathcote from our volunteer librarians.   Hope you have all enjoyed 
the lovely weather we have had so far in Autumn. Perfect time to sit in a sunny 
spot and read a favourite book. Below is a list of the most recent books we have 
acquired. Please note if any of these books are out on issue you can put in a 
request to have the books reserved for you at no charge.

Happy Reading
Heathcote Librarians

This Could Change Every-
thing
The Chocolate Lover’s Diet
Making Peace
The Group
Macbeth
Dear Mrs Bird
A Year at Hotel Gondola
Loving
Accidental Heroes
Techbitch
The Diary of a Bookseller
The Break
A Perfect Heritage
Bordeaux Housewives
Educated

Mansell, Jill

Matthews, Carole
McCallum, Fiona
McCarthy, Mary
Nesbo, Jo
Pearce, A J
Pellegrino, Nicky
Steele, Danielle
Steele, Danielle
Sykes, Lucy-Piazza Jo
Shaun Bythell
Vermette, Katherena
Vincenzi, Penny
Waugh, Daisy
Westover, Tara

Author TitleAuthor Title

 

You can find information on our new 
website: https://hvcc.org.nz

Heathcote Valley Online

Keep an eye on our Facebook page 
for updates and local events: at 
Heathcote Village Project.



We have recently gained a new 
street in Heathcote -  Kairuri Lane. 
Council processes around road 
naming are opaque, so I thought I’d 
have a go at explaining them, using 
this one as an example.

Under the Council’s Roads and Right-of-Way 
Naming Policy the names considered for new roads 
must be requested by the developer, who puts 
forward three for consideration. The Community 
Board is then able to either approve a name or not.

In this instance the developer had requested that 
Reynard Lane be approved by the Community 
Board, I had concerns that it wasn’t in keeping with 
other historic street names in the area, so asked the 
developer to present some other options. He did and 
came back at the following meeting with Reynard 
Lane as his preferred option, then Abney Lane 
(named for an old surveying tool) and also Kairuri 
Lane (the Maori word for surveyor).
He had consulted with Mahaanui Kurataiao Ltd 
who agreed that the name ‘Kairuri’ was culturally 
appropriate. The word kai in this case is used as 
a prefix to verbs and stipulates the person or the 
action. For example mahi (work) = kaimahi/worker 
and kōrero (speak) = kaikōrero/speaker. Rūri is 
the translated English word for ruler, so Kairūri = 
surveyor.

The Community Board has previously had concerns 
about the Road Naming Policy and last year asked 
the Council to review the policy to enable better 
outcomes. We were concerned that there was little 
opportunity for residents to have input and also that 
it was difficult to encourage developers to present te 
reo names as options. The city has very few Maori 
street names, even with the long historic connection 
to the area and so this was one of the issues that 
we took into consideration when we approved the 
developers’ third option.

Sara’s spot I am hopeful that the review of the policy will mean 
both greater community involvement in road naming 
processes, especially in existing communities, and a 
greater recognition of tangata whenua.

Ngā mihi,

Sara.

Cr Sara TempletonChristchurch City Council
Heathcote Ward
0210367672

With deep sadness we said 
farewell to our dearest 
neighbour, Earl Smith, who 
passed away last April 28th 
after an unfair battle against 
cancer. Earl was a good man 
and, as such, he will remain 
in our thoughts and into our 
hearts. 

We will always remember his kindness, closeness, 
and great sense of humour. Our heartfelt sympathy to 
Pauline, Ben and the rest of the family.



I was appointed vicar of 
Heathcote-Mt Pleasant 
on Palm Sunday, the week 
before Easter.

This is a very busy time to join a parish as Palm 
Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week. Five 
days before his crucifixion, Jesus rode into Jerusalem 
on a donkey to join the Jewish celebrations to 
commemorate the Passover. For Christians, that 
was to be the most horrific week. On the Thursday 
Jesus was arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane 
and brought before Pontius Pilate where he was 
condemned to execution. This occurred a few hours 
later.

The Crucifixion and the Resurrection are two 
major events of the Christian Church that in reality 
defines it. While many believe that Christmas is the 
most important day of the calendar, it pales into 
insignificance against Easter Day. The birth of Jesus 
isn’t even mentioned in all of the four accounts of 
Jesus’ life (the Gospels).

So to arrive amongst you at this busy time was not an 
easy transition. To add to the mix, the planning for 
ANZAC Day had begun and as the Church takes a 
part in the Heathcote Dawn Parade, there was much 
to catch up on. But there is nothing like a “Baptism 
of Fire” to keep one focussed and I am pleased to 
say that all of these major events went off with much 
participation and enthusiasm.

I am a Christchurch boy. I left this most wonderful 
place in the early ’90s for what was supposed to be 
a short furlough in New Plymouth. I returned 25 
years later with a wife, a New Zealand son and an 
Australian son and daughter. And I am not sure 
whatever drove me away from my home town. I 
guess as the saying goes, “You can take the boy out of 
Christchurch, but you can never take Christchurch 
out of the boy!”

Returning to Canterbury has been something of a 
journey that began six months ago. Although both 
Sue (my wife) and I were born and bred here and 
have family spread throughout the province, it is 
something of a trial packing up three teenagers, 

especially when one is working and two are at school. 
The decision to move from Auckland was made between 
the five of us as we were determined not to leave anyone 
behind; and it almost worked! Sue remains in Auckland 
for the time being and commutes Tuesday to Friday.

We missed the earthquake events, but we suffered with 
you all from afar. Christchurch is a different city today 
and I can still feel the pain in the voices of those who I 
speak to, who lived through the reality of the disasters. 
Sadly, so many are still displaced from their homes, the 
normality of life and loved ones. But in the midst of those 
painful stories, there is a resolve that I find comforting. It 
is a resolve held in the hearts of those who experienced 
the disasters upon which the new city will be built. I 
am not sure that many New Zealand cities could have 
weathered the last ten years with so much determination.

While away from Christchurch, Sue and I continued 
to support Canterbury in all sports. I often joked that 
I support Canterbury and any team that plays against 
Auckland. As a competitor at national level in three 
sports, the greatest competition always came from 
Auckland. My Auckland friends continually had me on 
about my red and black patch that made me particularly 
one-eyed in my ongoing promotion of the South Island’s 
largest city.

Yet it is this parochial nature of Cantabrians that makes 
this place what it is. The Phoenix that rises through the 
fire of this earthquake event will be an even stronger 
city and a more fervent resolve in the hearts of the 
people that will continue to mark Christchurch.  Our 
family returns to a new city, very different from what I 
remember, yet very familiar, because a city is not defined 
by bricks and mortar, but by people. This is a place where 
people matter, its a place where people care about each 
other, a place where the values of the middle 1950s are 
still easily identifiable. And as a priest being able to offer 
Christian ministry in a place where Christian values have 
not been over-ridden by hedonistic opportunity, is a joy I 
am experiencing.

As Jesus made the walk to his crucifixion site on Good 
Friday, carrying the cross which was to bear the pain of 
humanity to come, I am reminded as I make my place 
amongst you that on Easter Day, death was overcome. 
The cross that was to be found in the disastrous quakes 

Welcoming the New Vicar at St Mary’s
 - Mark Sullivan



a decade ago has been transformed by the Easter Day 
of determination and resolve that I see in the hearts of 
the people that fill the churches of Heathcote and Mt 
Pleasant, that I see in the malls and shopping precincts, 
the kindergartens, the schools, the business places and 
the airport.

It’s great to be amongst you, back in my favourite city 
amongst my favourite friends and close to family. Twenty 
five years is a long time, but the warmth and familiarity 
that is Christchurch, makes me 
feel I haven’t been away at all.

Well done you!

Mark Sullivan

We would like to extend our thanks to the Christchurch City Council and the Rata Foundation for their financial 
support. This has helped us continue to support Heathcote, strengthen our relationships and remain a strong and 
connected community. 

Our beautiful community centre is available for hire. 
For all bookings and enquiries please email:
 hvcc.bookings@gmail.com

HVCA Committee 
contact details:  
Lewis Low (Chairperson): 384 3356  
Judy Stack (Treasurer): 027 491 6476
Luke Gardiner: 021 755 737
Margaret Jenkin: 376 4501
Ken Lomax: 960 5542
Maria Ayala: 022 090 2615
Felicity Backhouse: 384 1755
Jackie Foulkes: 021 799 744              
Sooze Harris: 021 023 07299
Sharon Crane: 021 060 6770 
        

Lets get together July 28 and bring along some of our fermented 
creations, talk technique, and generally 
soak in the brine of fizzy creativity. Just 
interested, come along and get to know 
things fermented better. Other related 
creations are also welcome. Please pop me 
(Chris) an email to let me know if you are 
interested, cj_ansley@yahoo.co.nz. There 
will also be a prize for an outstanding 
fermented creation. The prize, a 4.5L 
Fermenting Pot, from 
www.fermentforlife.co.nz.

FERMENTED FARE AND TASTY TITBITS
HVCC July 28th, 2.00 - 5.30pm



 

If you would like to support the Heathcote Valley Community Association, you can do so by becoming a financial member.
Simply fill out the details below and post with your donation
(Suggested donation is $10.00 per household) to:

The Treasurer 
100 Port Hills Road (the letter box is in Stedley Place)
Heathcote Valley
Christchurch 8022
027 491 6476
or
Internet banking account: 03-1369-0182187-00 
Please use the following codes:
Particulars: Subs
Code: Your family name
Reference: Your address

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email: 

Support the Heathcote Valley Community Association
• The HVCA is about supporting and promoting community in any way we can in the Heathcote area. Our core 
business is to provide representation, acting as an important link between our elected members on Council/
Community Board and the people who live and work here.

• We listen to, and take your ideas and concerns to Council, in order to ensure your voice is heard on issues that 
affect this community. Our advocacy can take the form of letter writing, phone conversations or arrangement of 
public meetings where necessary.

• We try to facilitate your input into important Council policy by drawing your attention to the key issues that you 
may wish to follow up on. (e.g. the Representation Review and CCC Long Term Plan)

• Under the umbrella of the HVCA and the HVP we have collaborated to employ Jackie Foulkes to the role of 
Project Support and Community Administrator in order to provide you with multiple opportunities to connect 
and engage with our community.

• And ... we keep you informed about what’s happening in our valley and beyond.
  

Your membership is important to us


